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IV. DIVERSITY STATEMENT 
 

Georgia Southern University is dedicated to affirming and fostering an appreciation and 

understanding of cultural, ethnic, and gender diversity by creating a community that 

celebrates our many beliefs, traditions, and values. 

Georgia Southern University values the richness of the cultural, ethnic, and gender diversity 

reflected in the different experiences each member of the campus community adds to the 

learning environment. 

Georgia Southern University expects all University constituents to contribute to the 

enhancement and maintenance of a campus climate that reflects the principles of 

inclusiveness, equity, civility, and mutual respect and understanding by embracing the 

many dimensions of diversity which include but are not limited to race, ethnicity, class, 

gender identity, sexual orientation, religion, and ability. 

V. GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY CAMPUS HONOR PLEDGE 
 

“On my honor, I pledge to be academically honest in all my coursework and will not tolerate 

the academic dishonesty of others. I also pledge to engage in ethical behavior on-campus 

and off- campus, to live an honorable lifestyle, and to create a campus environment that is 

characterized by individual responsibility, civility, and integrity.” 

VI. STUDENT CONDUCT AUTHORITY 
 

The Director of Student Conduct shall develop policies for the administration of the student 

conduct program and the procedural rules for the conduct hearings that are not 

inconsistent with the provisions of the Student Conduct Code. 

The Director of Student Conduct, in consultation with the Dean of Students and Academic 

Affairs, will determine the composition of the University Student Conduct Board. 

The Director of Student Conduct shall seek to ensure that the University Student Conduct 

Board and Hearing Officers are representative of the University’s students, faculty, and 

administrative staff members who are willing and able to offer fair and thoughtful 

consideration of each case heard. 

The individual(s) tasked with investigating allegations of student misconduct shall not train 
conduct boards, hearing officers, or appellate bodies.   

VII. DEFINITION OF TERMS 
 

1) The term "University" means Georgia Southern University. 

 
2) The term "student" includes all persons taking courses at Georgia Southern University. 

Persons who are not currently enrolled, but who were previously enrolled, would be 

considered to have a continuing relationship with the University so long as they are 

eligible to enroll. Individuals who are admitted, but whose degree is not yet conferred, 

are considered students. Students also include SOAR participants, Ogeechee Technical 

College students, and East Georgia College students taking courses on the Georgia 

Southern University campus. 


